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I have really had my dreams crushed this year from Covid. For one, I
am so excited that my sister is a freshman this year so we can be on
campus together. However, with Covid, nothing has gone our way from no
visitation to no going off campus to explore. I wanted to take her to all my
favorite places and do fun things with her but I am not able to do what we
had planned due to Covid. I feel extremely bad for her that this is how she
has to spend her freshman year because my freshman year was surely
different! This right now, doesn't even give her a good image of what
college is like and that's very sad. Secondly, I also had high hopes this year
from living in the apartment across from my boyfriend for our senior year
together. But, due to the pandemic, he decided it was best for him to study
remotely from home. This is upsetting that so many students were
practically forced to spend their senior year at home doing remote learning
due to some of the pressures put on us by the college. If he were here this
semester, we would've cooked together, went skiing, and had other
adventures we enjoy doing together. Lastly, I am a senior Elementary
Education major and let me just say, it is not easy teaching a bunch of third
graders in a mask all day! For one, they are struggling to keep the masks
on all day and also it's hard to project your voice loud enough for them all
to hear. Not to mention, they can't see your face or your facial expressions
and you can't see theirs. This is not how I had originally planned my
student teaching to go, but not everything goes how we plan. Sometimes
things don't work out as we planned them to and God has a different plan
for us so we have to trust in Him for his guidance during this very difficult
time and during all times.
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